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STEM and CT education: glance over theory and practice
Valentina Dagienė1*
1

Vilnius University, Institute of Educational Sciences, Lithuania
*e-mail: valentina.dagiene@mif.vu.lt

The term STEM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics as an acronym.
There is unquestionable ambiguity and disparity in defining STEM education. Science education
scholars emphasize the significance of an integrative, interdisciplinary STEM education that
encourages students to learn about the world through exploration, inquiry, and problem solving
experiences.
Synergistic learning combining Computational Thinking (CT) and STEM has proven to be an
effective method for advancing learning and understanding in a number of STEM domains and
simultaneously helping students develop important computer science concepts and practices.
Many computational environments and tools have been developed to promote CT competencies
in STEM education. The way scientists and engineers approach problems is very similar to CT
methodology: Identify problems and do research; Decompose the problem; Design the algorithm
or create plan; Analyze results; Debug and modify, etc.
Educators are often confused about CT and STEM and have difficulties to see the link. However
CT is a way of solving problems and can be integrated with various disciplines especially STEM
contexts are very suitable for this.
Besides critical thinking, creativity, communication and collaboration, Computational Thinking
can be seen as an important part of 21st century learning. The importance of CT is still
underestimated in education. CT is a set of problem-solving methods that involve expressing
problems and their solutions in ways a computer could execute. Modern computation tools are
changing the way science and mathematics are practiced. CT encompasses a wide range of mental
processes, which are considered nessassary supplies for the 21st century children. However,
despite the wide attention that CT has received, there is still limited strategies that can promote the
acquisition and development of such skills.
Computational thinking skills incorporate analytical thinking, engineering thinking, and scientific
thinking. Thus, they could be positioned as a kind of universal skills for the modern student, and
this is especially true for STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) education.
2

The 1ST EURO-ASIA STEM EDUCATION CONFERENCE (EASTEM-EC)
15 February 2020, Chiang Mai, Thailand

The worldwide Bebras challenge on Informatics and CT is discussed as an example of connecting
formal and non-formal informatics education by using thousands of tasks based on informatics
concepts and applying problem solving strategies. The Bebras activities have to promote pupils’
interest in informatics and CT at the early stage of the school education and to motivate pupils to
learn deeper and master better technology.
Keywords: Computational Thinking, STEM, The 21st century learning
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Students Exercise of High-level, Multi- and Cross-disciplinary
thinking by Writing Documentation in Capstone Design Project
M T Hutabarat 1*
1
School of Electrical Engineering and Informatics
Bandung Institute Technology, Bandung, Indonesia

*e-mail: mhutabar@elearning.itb.ac.id

Competition in the global economy requires a boost in the production sector. This sector requires
multi-disciplinary knowledge in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics
(STEM). Such an understanding triggers the introduction of STEM education. In its development
STEM education demands also art and humanity for generating innovative products. At the same
time high level thinking skills are needed, especially in problem solving and design. To answer
these challenges, capstone design was introduced in the Bachelor of Engineering Education. It
becomes as the culmination of the educational process. Capstone design has been carried out at
the Bandung Institute of Technology's Electrical Engineering Bachelor Program since 2011. In its
implementation, students work in groups of three to produce design and product prototypes to
solve certain problems. They must write design documents for the products they develop. When
designing and compiling documents, students practice thinking multi-, trans-, even crossdisciplinary to solve problems and design optimal products. This paper discusses the capstone
design above. The focus of the discussion is on the practice of developing design documents by
students. The paper also discusses the assessment and evaluation used to ensure the achievement
of student outcomes and the continuous improvement being carried out.

Keywords: High level thinking, Capstone design, Writing skills, High-level thinking
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The effect of using STEM approach in mathematics to increase the
motivation for innovation and creativity among the seventh-grade
students in model schools in Tunisia
H Nejla*
Water and Technology Center Tunisia
*Corresponding author e-mail: nejlahechminet@yahoo.fr

The study aims to identify the effect of using stem approach in mathematics to increase the
motivation for innovation and creativity among the seventh-grade students in model schools in
Tunisia. The descriptive approach and the training approach were used, and the study community
was all 160 students in a model school in Tunis, who numbered 160 students in the first semester
of the academic year 2019-2020, while the study sample reached 56 students. The results showed
the urgent need to enable teachers to understand engineering and scientific practices, overlapping
concepts and basic ideas of STEM fields, which in turn require the processing of learning
environments in the real world context so that participants in workshops and educational projects
can enjoy the integration of the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics. Thus,
the educational framework that allows the development of innovation, leadership and
communication in all fields is completed.

Keywords: STEM approach, Mathematics, Seventh-grade students, Model schools, Innovation
and creativity
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Enhancing Student Engagement in Learning Mathematics: The
Case of Economics and Business Students in
Universitas Gadjah Mada
AI Endrayanto1,2*, S S Kusumawardhani2,3, H Suryatmojo2,4 and W Widyatmanti2,5
1

Department of Mathematics, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Universitas Gadjah Mada.
2
Center for Academic Innovation and Studies, Universitas Gadjah Mada,
3
Department of Electrical Engineering and Information Technology, Faculty of Engineering,
Universitas Gadjah Mada.
4
Department of Forestry, Faculty of Forestry, Universitas Gadjah Mada.
5
Department of Information Geographic Sciences, Faculty of Geography, Universitas Gadjah Mada,
Yogyakarta, Indonesia.

*Corresponding author e-mail: endrayanto@ugm.ac.id

In Indonesia, mathematics has been considered as difficult subject for non-mathematics major
students in the university. The reasons closely related to the STEM education in the previous level
of education. Therefore, several methods of teaching and learning have been used to enhance
student engagements in the university level. In this paper, we discuss a case study of in the
Mathemetics Economics II course, a compulsory course for the Faculty of Economics and
Business undergraduate program in Universitas Gadjah Mada, Yogyakarta, Indonesia. We used
several methods of teaching and learning such as group discussions, active learning and flipped
class. All activities are supported with online collaborative tools. From the survey after the
midterm exam, it shows that students are likely to do their best to like and enjoy learning
mathematics. Moreover, from the results from the mid exams, the results also reflect better
understanding of mathematics.

Keywords: Mathematics, Student engagements, Active learning, Online collaborative tools
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The Development of Grade 10 Chakkham Khanathon Lamphun
School Students’ Conceptions of Chemical Equations Using the
Three Levels of Thinking Framework
T Khamwinit1*, C C Mangum1 and B Phenglengdi1
1

Faculty of Education, Chiang Mai University, 239, Huay Kaew Road,
Muang District, Chiang Mai 50200 Thailand
*Corresponding author e-mail: thanida.poi@gmail.com

This classroom-based action research sought to compare student’s conceptions of chemical
equations before and after instruction informed by the three levels of thinking framework
(Johnstone, 1991). The participants were 10th grade students (n = 74) who study in a science and
mathematics program at Chakkham Khanathon Lamphun School. The research instruments used
in the qualitative portion of this mixed-methods study were two lesson plans covering six
instructional periods and a written assessment designed to measure student understanding of
chemical equation concepts. The instructional portion of the study was conducted in three phases:
In phase one, students conducted experiments and observed the results of a chemical reaction. In
phase two, students were asked to explain the reaction by drawing the ion in solution. Following
this portion of the assessment, a teacher showed the correct answer to students via animation
portraying the arrangement of the ion. Finally, in phase three, students were prompted to write the
chemical equation from the chemical reaction they observed. The quantitative portion of the study
consisted of data taken from pre- and post– assessments which bookended the study. Data were
analysed and reported using standard normal distribution statistics.The findings reveal that
instruction based on the three levels of thinking framework, positively developed student’s
abilities. Average post-test scores increased to 19.16 (96 %) from a pre-test score of 8.01 (40%),
indicating a positive effect of the strategy. The results suggest that the pedagogical application of
Johnstone’s three levels of thinking helped students understand concepts in chemistry, especially
at the sub–micro level which is neither visible nor easily conceptualized.

Keywords: Three levels of thinking, Conception of chemical equation
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Effects of Using Dynamic and Static Visual Instruction on Ethnic
Students’ Conceptual Understandings of Substances at the
Microscopic Level
W Wangal1, C C Mangum1 and B Phenglengdi1*
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Non-visible natural phenomena such as atoms and molecules are often difficult for primary aged
students to conceptualize. To address this problem, science educators have attempted to create new
forms of communication to explain concepts at a basic level. Recent research shows that the uses
of dynamic and static visual teaching aids have helped develop learners’ understanding of
scientific concepts. However, such visual aids have both benefits and limitations. The aim of this
research is to the effect of static (drawings) and dynamic (animated) visual aids on the conceptual
understanding of “fundamental particle” among a group of forty (n=40) 5th-grade students from a
minority community. This mixed-methods study used a questionnaire to evaluate the effect on
students’ conceptual understanding before and after instruction using dynamic and static visual
aids. The questionnaire has two parts: the first part assesses basic knowledge, and the second part
requires students to give a brief explanation of the changing of substance. Results were analysed
using standard normal distribution statistical tools.

Keywords: Conceptual understanding, Dynamic and static visual instruction, Chemistry
education
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Student-centred graduate STEM 4.0 from European perspective:
Insight into experiences and expectations of PhD students

V. Dolgopolovas1*, A. Juškevičienė2, V. Dagienė1
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Graduate educational system is in the process of ongoing changes triggered by changes in employers’
requirements, ongoing demographic changes, changes in students’ career expectations and a new vision
of a wider scientific enterprise. There is a need to refocus graduate educational system from the focus on
the needs of the academic institution and related research towards a student-focus paradigm.
The purpose of this research is to analyse the practice of STEM related doctoral studies from the studentcentred perspective. Are the aims and expectations of graduate students consistent with the goals and
requirements of academics and to what extent? What aspects of academic policy and pedagogical
approaches correspond to the needs and requirements of the non-academic and innovative industries?
How do students understand their career prospects in terms of innovation, future job requirements, and
knowledge based entrepreneurship requests?
To address this problem, a literature review and case study were conducted in four dimensions: academia,
pedagogy, research and innovations, personal development and career. As a result, a qualitative study
provided several implications, as they showed what student needs, challenges, problems and the relevant
requirements for academic institutions are related to graduate STEM in connection to the prospects for
industry 4.0.

Keywords: Student-centred education, PhD education, STEM education, European PhD
education
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Design of Dust Mask Activity to Solving PM 2.5 of the Thailand
Crisis on Primary School STEM Learning
S Lakanukan1 and J Thanyaphongphat2*
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The purpose of classroom action research is to explain how to develop the ability to solve problems
to integrate knowledge in science, mathematics, and technology by focusing on engineering design
together with the model learning process in the learning activities of mask protector PM 2.5. This
study is based on self-study and reflective based research on the teaching record and the assessment
form student problem-solving test. Qualitative data were analyzed by using inductive methods
such as grouping, comparison, and conclusion. In this activity had six learning plans, each learning
plan is a step in the process of engineering design, respectively, and each plan will carry out
activities with an inquiry process. The results show that students can solve problems and create
PM 2.5 dust masks step by step with the engineering design process basis existing knowledge and
new knowledge, which consists of Science, Mathematics and Technology Ability. Moreover, the
students who could solve the problems better were the students who had good cooperation and
communication skills.

Keywords: STEM learning, inquiry-based learning, engineering design process, primary school.
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Empowering Tourism's Workforce in Digital Disruption Era
with STEM Education
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Tourism has been the primary income of Thailand for many decades, which can be identified from
the continuously increasing number of tourists, the expansion of tourism businesses in various
fields, and the increased revenue from this business and related. Therefore, supporting the
employee's technology capability is important in this business, especially in the digital disruption
era to work accurately, quickly, and efficiently. This research surveyed the needs of tourism
entrepreneurs regarding educational preparation, with emphasis on providing the STEM education
for learners who will become workforce in the future by considering from the level of knowledge
in information technology, operations related to information technology, and development of
technological infrastructure of educational institutions. The result of this research represents the
tourism business realizes that technology is very important in this career operations. The
educational institution should design and create a suitable curriculum to collaborate with
entrepreneurs to develop a next-generation workforce for working in the digital disruption era.

Keywords: STEM Education, Digital disruption, Tourism business, Empowering workforce
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CTengineering Model to Enhance Integrated Science Process Skills
in STEM Activities for Pre-service Teachers
A Payakkhin1*
1
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The purpose of this study was to enhance general science pre-service students’ Integrated Science Process
Skills by using STEM activities through CTgineering Model and to study the results of the STEM activities
through CTgineering Model implementation on the students’ Integrated Science Process Skills and the
students’ satisfaction. The researcher analyzed critical thinking skills model that conform to Integrated
Science Process Skills and engineering design process in STEM activities model and then synthesized
CTgineering Model to enhance Integrated Science Process Skills.
The samples used in the study were general science pre-service students studying in academic year 2018 at
college of teacher education at Phranakhon Rajabhat University. The CTgineering model, the model for
enhancing Integrated Science Process Skills, that consists of 6 steps as follow; step 1 Challenging, step 2:
Collecting, step 3: Processing, step 4: Creating, step 5: Presenting, and step 6: assessing were used in this
study. The samples were cluster sampling which the Integrated Science Process Skills were measured
before using STEM activities through CTgineering Model The instruments used in the research were 8
lesson plans that used several STEM activities through CTgineering Model and the Integrated Science
Process Skills.
The research results revealed that:
1. The pre-service students’ scores of each Integrated Science Process Skills and in total mean scores after
using STEM activities through CTgineering Model were statistically higher than the students’ mean scores
before using STEM activities through CTgineering Model at the 0.05 level of significance.
2. The pre-service students’ satisfaction scores after using the STEM activities through CTgineering Model
were high.

Keywords: CTgineering Model, STEM activities, Integrated Science Process Skills
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Decoding (Reverse Engineering) STEM Education in the Real
World: A Case Study of Buddha Statue Casting
K Tumphasuwan1 and J Thanyaphongphat2
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The goal of collaboration approach of STEM knowledge consisting of science, technology,
engineering and mathematics and focusing on knowledge application in the real-life settings, new
processes or productivity development is for students who received education to apply STEM
knowledge in real- life scenarios. This article aimed to seek for insights from Buddha statue
modelling and casting with a case study of suppliers in Chiang Mai Province who were required
to apply integrated knowledge in daily work life but had never received STEM education. With
that, this qualitative study performed reverse engineering by decoding linkages between learning
processes of four academic disciplines to assert how STEM education towards learning beyond
classroom which is lifelong study is important and whether it can be integrated into daily life.

Keywords: STEM education, Real world application, Reverse engineering
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Archeology-based STEM education: A case study of Wieng Lo
archaeological site
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Wiang Lo archaeological site, located in Chun District, Phayao, Thailand, is outstanding in the
knowledge of the ancients such as city construction materials and knowledge on building moats
and ditches for flood prevention and irrigation benefits. This is a charm of learning science and
engineering from an ancient city site. Knowledge from the wisdom of this ancient people can be
used as a lesson in classroom, especially for the local school, to connect STEM knowledge to
history of the community. School of Engineering, University of Phayao has organized a Two-day
workshop to develop the teaching and learning activities of STEM education based on Wieng Lo
archaeological site for Phaya Lo Witthayakhom School, a high school located in the community.
Thirteen teachers participated in this activity to design the STEM activities. After exploring Wiang
Lo site with facilitators, local guides and archaeologist, each team designed the activity using the
Activity Design Canvas and tested mock-up class with students. The result received good feedback
from both teachers and students. Participants said that it is fun to relate the knowledge from the
classroom to the local story in their community. They also said that this activity could be used in
their classroom.

Keywords: Archeology-based STEM education, Activity design canvas, Wiang Lo archaeological
site
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Enhance CDIO framework on Pre-Engineering Program using
STEM-based education
N Maneetien*
Rajamangala University of Technology Lanna 128 Huaykaew Rd, Tambon Chang Phueak,
Mueang Chiang Mai District, Chiang Mai 50300, Thailand
*Corresponding author e-mail: nopadon.m@gmail.com

This paper shares the experiences in redesigning and developing of vocational pre-engineering program,
college of integrated science and technology, Rajamangala University of Technology Lanna (RMUTL). The
main concept of the program was designed with science and technology-based for more than ten years,
which is the prototype of a science-based technology curriculum for the office of vocational education
commission (OVEC) later. The redesign concept comes up with the CDIO framework to clarify the core
competency of the student after finishing three years of study. The survey of many stakeholders such as
faculty staff, relevant industrials and alumni were collected and analysed to identify the in-demand skill.
After analysing the data, we chose six focus skills from the CDIO syllabus and the following standard. To
enhance the selected skillset for our students, the STEM-based education is implemented in every semester
through the Integrated Project courses in the 1st and the 2nd year, followed by the capstone project in the
final year. The integrated project courses lead student to apply the knowledge in science, mathematics and
using engineering and technology-oriented skill to do the project under supervise. The capstone project
allows the student to apply all the knowledge in the curriculum to solve the problem in a real-world situation.
The result of the curriculum is continuously observed and evaluated with the APACC standard.

Keywords: STEM- based education, Pre- Engineering program, Vocational education, CDIO
syllabus
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Fostering 4.0 Workforce: A Case Study of Business-Engineering
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This study aims to determine how to foster workforce 4.0. According to the Workforce Blueprint (2017),
workforce 4.0 requires cognitive and physical abilities, process and system skills, content and social
capabilities, problem solving abilities, technical aptitude, and efficient resource management. In practice,
the common issue found among the newly graduates who enter the workplace is that the graduates are keen
on their own specialized fields but are weak in other essential fields. For example, the engineering graduates
would know how to produce a product prototype, however, they may not truly understand the market
demand and do not know how to bring their products onto business platform. Vice versa, the business
graduates would know how to assess the customers’ demand and how to market the products, but they do
not have technical skills to develop the actual products. This paper showcases a way to foster the next
generation workforce by deploying a business-engineering integration project. The result of this study could
be a good model to develop workforce 4.0 for the Higher Education System.

Keywords: 4.0 workforce, Business, Engineering
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STEM Situated Learning through Gripper design For Underwater
Exploration Robots (ROV)
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Robots can be used as a context in STEM learning approach to stimulate student interests and to
enhance problem solving skills. This research focused on a STEM learning approach to design and
construct a gripper for Underwater Exploration Robots in the real- world contexts, particularly in
higher education. A framework of situated STEM learning ( scientific inquiry, technological
literacy, engineering design, mathematical thinking) from the literatures is used as a basis for this
study. We report on a qualitative investigation of fourth-year university students through practices
on a robotic development that mainly comprised operational design for physical location in the
canal. Students applied the functional processes together with manifest mathematics and science
knowledge to prototyping a special design gripper. The Remotely Operated Vehicle ( ROV) had
been driven with direct current motor DC and controlled with a controller board. The gripper had
been navigated the direction in the vertical- and horizontal- axis as well as the arm releasing and
catching were set by an on-board switch. Besides that, the designed equipment can be reused and
reinstall to the other robots. The results show that students successfully completed the original
designs of the robot and finished prototypes of a gripper. The study indicates that students has
improvement progressively towards greater engagement in the activities and redesign processes
by applying the STEM knowledge.

Keywords: STEM situated learning, Underwater exploration robots, Gripper design
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Design of STEM Blended Flipped-Learning Support Approach to
Support Teaching and Learning in Higher Education
K Thongkoo *, K Daungcharone and J Thanyaphongphat
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The blended integration between flip classroom and STEM education for promoting the learning
environment has increasingly drawn attention, especially in higher education levels. Flipped
classroom utilizes multiple forms of modern technology to create flexible learning environments,
support student-centered learning, and stimulate students to be more active in class. STEM is a
form of education management that integrates multiple streams of knowledge including science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics. Hence, the flipped classroom and STEM approach in
teaching are important components for developing learning environments that support and promote
learning for university students. This study proposed a new model of education using flip
classroom along with STEM where the form of the system supports designed learning and uses
the ideas of both flip classroom and STEM. The model was tested with 100 second-year students.
The results showed that the students who learned with the proposed model were receptive to the
support for learning and had higher learning efficiencies than with the conventional method.

Keywords: Learning support system, Learning model, STEM, Flip classroom, Higher education
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Assessment of Flipped Learning Pedagogical Approach to Teach
Innovation at Higher Education Level
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Not only a specific range of skills, teaching innovation requires also series of knowledge,
creativity, research and critical thinking skills. This study focuses on the Innovation for
Entrepreneur Class (DIN147) which is a basic innovation course designed for the undergraduatelevel students in the Digital Innovation Program at Chiang Mai University, Thailand. The course
contains a set of necessary concepts that are essential and inevitable to junior entrepreneurs such
as IT-enabled innovation and adoption of emerging technologies. The objective of this study is to
assess the application of Flipped Learning pedagogical approach in this particular class. The
population in this study are 42 undergraduate students registered in the pilot class of DIN147. The
students are able to improve their understanding through discussion with peers and problemsolving activities facilitated by teachers in class. The results show positive outcomes. In addition,
there are significant suggestions from the students for teaching enhancement.

Keywords: Flipped learning, Innovation, Higher education
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The Study of Relation Between Color and Brightness of The Moon
with The Amount of Dust Particles in The Atmosphere
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The study aimed to identify relations between color and brightness of the moon with the amount
of dust particles in the atmosphere, by taking images of the moon with DSLR camera through a
dobsonian telescope. Images were then analyzed with “Color Analyzer” application and “Adobe
Photoshop CS6” program. The data of moon’s color and brightness were compared with amount
of PM 2.5 and PM 10 to identify the relation between them. Results of the analysis and comparison
data from all moon’s images have been found that the amount of dust particles in the atmosphere
is another factor that effects the moon’s color and brightness. The large amount of PM 2.5 and
PM10 affects the color of the moon which turns to yellowish or reddish in the condition of having
similar brightness with an equal altitude of moon observation and no difference in air quality.

Keywords: Moon, Color, brightness (Luminosity), PM10,PM2.5
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Challenges for High School Math Teachers to Apply the STEM
Approach in The Light of Their Training Needs
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The current study aims to highlight the most important challenges for high school math teachers
in Qatar to apply the STEM approach and to propose a package of training programs to confront
these challenges in the light of teachers ‘training needs. The descriptive approach was used to
determine the requirements for the application of STEM approach through a questionnaire to
identify the training needs centering on six main areas: 1-specialization, 2-STEM education
planning, 3-STEM education implementation, 4-STEM education assessment, 5-education
technology, and 6- professional development. The results of the study showed that there was more
than the half of training needs desirable by the study sample at a high level. This study provided a
proposed perception of a package of training programs that included its preliminary points,
objectives, nature, mechanisms for its activation and how it was implemented. Therefore, the study
proposed a set of recommendations and presented a proposed research.

Keywords: Training programs, High school math teachers, Training needs, STEM education
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Thailand is one of the countries that have been facing the problem of inequality of education system
among different areas. University-School-Industry collaborative approach is mainly conducted by the
university in Thailand to solve this problem. The approach of this practice is to develop skills of STEM
education based on mathematical perspective and to create the recognition of the industrial application in
the real world for school teachers in different areas in Thailand. Some STEM integrated activities are
introduced for teacher perceptions and practices. First activity is a stomp rocket activity, publicly
introduced by NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory, is a classroom activity by applying STEM integration.
This activity encourages students to work as a team to build paper rockets, which are launched to get the
possible highest altitude. Second activity is an activity of an application of a standard A4 paper to form a
largest volume right circular cone. The activity allows the students to use the everyday material, A4
paper, to initialize their creativities and problem-solving skills. It is well known that when the right
circular cone is spread out, it can be formed as a basic geometric shape. The approach is to apply the
analysis of geometric shape by using a standard A4 paper to create the largest volume right circular cone.
These best practices are focused on the techniques of measurement from students’ experiences and allow
students to discuss the results. Furthermore, the activities are adopted to emphasize learning through
mathematics perspective and to produce the awareness of the applications in the industry.

Keywords: STEM, University-School-Industry collaboration, classroom activity, Problem based
learning.
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Implementation of STEM-based Education with the aim of bringing the pioneering business
development environment closer to tertiary education is very important. The aim is to provide a
reality-based approach and social problems that require collaborative problem solving. The
GamaBox Incubation Program was developed by conducting Lego-ing or Piloting a problem,
identifying potential solutions, limiting problems to a limited extent, developing small ideas,
developing ideas into STEM-based solutions, collaborating ideas into products, and launching
them as startups. The program is run by involving 37 students who form 4 startups with
development duration of 16 weeks. The program has produced STEM-based business development
methods with lego-ing or piloting techniques and can be launched as a service. The Lego-ing or
Piloting method makes it easy to identify the focus of the problem and the idea of solving it. The
stages of development become small and short milestones for the time of their achievement. The
advantage is that the process of developing becomes more measurable and achievable.

Keywords: STEM-based education, Startups, Lego-ing method, Incubation, Business
development
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Impact of Multimodal Strategies in Active Learning
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Pedagogies of student engagement were selected to implement active learning in fourth-year
biochemistry undergraduate medium size courses. CMU KC-Moodle was mainly used as learning
management system (LMS) in parallel with external interactive tools. A random survey indicated
that regular lecture was necessary due to student’s familiarity. Multimodal strategies have
suggested diverse learning styles among students. Peer assessment, student generated Q&A and
gallery walk activities were revisited according to previous class feedback. Jigsaw activity was
incorporated to encourage meaningful learning. The top-rated response was concluded as gallery
walk in providing both communication and creativity (rated as 47.1% and 70.6% respectively).
Critical thinking was mostly agreed by students (35.3%) to generate their Q&A during site visit.
Enrichment of multimedia tasking can be achieved by organizing lecture and assignment on LMS.
Communication platform that is technology integrated has been likely to draw learner’s attention.
Furthermore, students learned to adapt, take responsibility and self-managed upon activities either
individually or collaboratively. It was noted that multiple approaches may be misinterpreted as
overload although they have gained an interesting learning environment. The main reason could
be of applying active learning in late stage of curriculum to which senior students are mostly
engaged with research project and advanced coursework. Therefore, learning framework should
be designed at early stage of pedagogy in undergraduate to pronounce cumulative impact.

Keywords: Multimodal strategies, Active learning, Learning management system (LMS), Critical
thinking
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Using Engineering Design Process to Enhance Thinking
Competency through STEM Projects on Nanomaterial
Applications for High School Students
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This study aimed to investigate thinking competency of the six high school students after using
Engineering Design Process (EDP) to support the students’ for creating their STEM projects. The
EDP used in this study comprised of 1) problem identification 2) related information search 3)
solution design 4) planning and development 5) testing, evaluation and design improvement and
6) presentation. The six steps of the process were conducted by teachers for eight weeks as outside
classroom learning. Between and after the process, multi-rater approach was used to examine the
students’ thinking competency. Self-checklists, friends-checklists and teachers-questionnaire with
five rating scales were used as the study instruments. The students’ thinking competency was
divided into three levels: good, fair and unsatisfied. Percentage, mean and standard deviation were
reported. Findings revealed that the thinking competency of six students were in good level.
Moreover, integrated STEM concepts were used in the two projects namely 1) using nano ZnO to
improve banana textile properties for local weaving and 2) applying nano ZnO to maintain the
freshness of jasmine flowers while transporting them to customers. The two projects were also
described in this study.

Keywords: STEM education, Engineering design process, Nanotechnology, STEM projects.
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The objective of this research was to investigate students’ achievement in the Independent Study
(IS) subject about nanotechnology. The research target group included 49 students in Grade 11 at
Khonkaen Wittayayon School. STEM education approach was applied into five steps of
independent study procedures which were conducted in the class for six months. The procedures
comprised of 1) Hypothesis formulation 2) Searching for information 3) Knowledge formulation
4) Effective communication, and 5) Public service. The students used Nano ZnO, Nano TiO2, and
Nano Carbon black as nanomaterials to develop their innovations. The students’ achievement was
measured by the scientific project evaluation form which was rated into six levels from Fails (0)
to Excellent (5 ). The mean score, and the mean standard deviation were examined. T-test one
sample on mean method was conducted to analyze the difference of the mean score from the
criterion score which was set at 80%. As a result, the students’ achievement was at excellent level
with the mean score of 87.55%. This mean score was significant different from 80% at the .05
level.
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This study investigated of the effect of problem-based learning (PBL) on the science academic
achievement of student in Science Classrooms in University-Affiliated School Project. The main
aim of the paper is to show that integrated scientific knowledge with an academic Fab Lab, by
exploiting micro-controller devices. Problem-Based Learning is a teaching methodology that
builds on problems to develop students’ new knowledge and skills. This methodology promotes
research activities and student can fabricate an invention to solve their scientific problems.
Moreover, this study focuses on how design and implementation of micro-controller devices affect
students’ engagement in science classroom. The data was collected from observational field notes,
participant interviews, course materials, and student work. The results showed that students’
emotional engagement (e.g., interest, enjoyment) in science were significantly improved. These
findings suggest that using micro-controller devices and Fab-Lab skills can be used as a technology
in activities designed to enhance learning efficiency and improved attitudes and the permanence
of knowledge in Science.

Keywords: Problem-based learning, Fabrication laboratory, Micro-controller devices
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Nowadays, Thailand has a serious water pollution problem. There is polluted water all over
Thailand because all the waste water goes to water sources, especially from factories and
households. The water isn’t treated before it goes to the water sources or the water treatment is not
effective. From the statistics 10 years ago, we found out that the amount of clean water sources in
Thailand starts decreasing and if we use water treatment that includes chemicals might affect the
environment. Due to this problem, we try to find a water treatment that is friendly to the
environment which is using fresh water plants. This method is not dangerous to the environment
and can benefits the water source more than just water treatment. We choose morning glory, water
hyacinth and water mimosa. Then we compare which plant has the most effective water treatment
by measuring pH value, TDS value and conductivity value. The water that we use for treatment is
water from Mae Kha canal because it is one of the dirtiest water sources in Chiang Mai.
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At this time Thailand is facing the problem about water contamination. Chemicals were used on
the farm to kill pests and to make their products grow faster; the factories use chemicals to produce
their products. There are also garbage and filths from the factories that will be destroyed and
thrown away into the water resources, this garbage is the reasons that make the water contaminated
and pollute the whole water cycle. This project produced a product that can solve this water
pollution problem by using the concept of making activated charcoal that has the characteristic of
absorbing toxins, chemicals, chlorine and heavy metals from water. This charcoal is produced from
leftover agricultural residues, such as, Litchi woods, Mango woods, and Longan woods. To make
the charcoal we must burn all the woods in a very high temperature and in a closed system. Then
wait for them to cool down for about 4-5 hours. Activated charcoal can help decrease contaminants
in the water, we can test it by measuring the amount of DO (Dissolved Oxygen), TDS (Total
Dissolved Solid) and conductivity before and after we have treated them with powdered charcoal
for whole 5 days, then compare them with each other to see the differences between each two.
Using activated charcoal for the water treatment can’t only just improve the quality of the water,
however it can also decrease the number of agricultural residues too. Therefore, this project can
solve both water contaminated problem and overabundant agricultural residues in our country.
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The natural indicator from heart wood extraction for colorimetric detection on a smartphone was
studied. Four types of heartwood such as Artocarpus heterophyllus lam. ,Maclura cochinchinensis
(Lour.) corner, Artocarpus lakoocha Roxb and Senna Siamer (Lam.) H.S. Irwin & Barne were
extracted by using ethanol as a solvent and testing indicator property via observing the physical
appearance changing in the pH range 1-14 on a smartphone application. The results indicated four
types of heart wood extraction could apply as a natural indicator for titration of acid-base reaction.
Artocarpus lakoocha Roxb. and Senna Siamea(Lam.) H.S. Irwin &Barneby have a continuous
color change from about pH 9 to pH10 (light brown - dark brown) while Maclura
cochinchinensis(Lour.) corner has a continuous color change in 2 ranges of the pH consist of pH
4 to pH 5 (colorless –light yellow) and pH 8 to pH 9 (light yellow – dark yellow). Artocarpus
heterophyllus lam. has a continuous color change in 2 ranges of the pH consist of pH 4 to pH 5
(opaque – light yellow) and the pH 8 to pH 9 (light yellow – orange). Moreover, the proposed
natural indicator exhibited a quick response because of the display as RGB value.
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The microscopic level is vital to the formation of students' understanding of foundational scientific
concepts in chemistry. Because phenomena at this level are not readily observable, educators must
use technology to help students visualize concepts. A review of existing literature suggests that
the use of animation in instruction increases students’ scientific conceptual understanding. Three
levels of thinking are often employed in teaching and learning for chemistry: These levels include
the macroscopic level (what can be seen), microscopic level (which cannot be seen, e.g., structures
on the scale of atoms, molecules, and ions), and the symbolic level (which are written expressions
of symbols, e.g., formulas, equations, and graphs).The aim of the proposed research is to evaluate
how the use of animation affects students’ scientific conceptual understanding of chemical
phenomena of the separation of substances on each of the three levels of thinking, including preand post- assessments. The proposed study will be conducted during the first semester of the 2020
academic year in Chiang Mai Province, with 29 8th grade student participants. The instruments
used will be a two- tier diagnostic test designed to measure scientific conceptual understanding.
Mixed method methods used to analyze, and report data include standard normal distribution
statistics.
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In a chemistry laboratory, students are required to perform experiments with chemicals regularly.
The procedural practices in chemistry labs must be safety and accuracy. The declaration of the
new Thai science curriculum in 2018 that includes computing science as a compulsory subject
open the window of the integration of microcontroller and coding into chemistry classrooms. We
interested to develop a feeding automation system using a microcontroller in a classroom scale lab
for chemical mixing. The objectives of this study are (1) to provide the accurate amount of
chemicals in the mixing process and (2) to prevent the possible danger of chemicals by touching
or skin contacts. In this pilot study, we used the Feeding Automation System by Microcontrollerbased equipment for Chemical Mixing with colouring water to monitor effectiveness and volume
accuracy. The result will be an example of the integration of computing science strand into
chemistry. The system of automation system for chemical Mixing will be useful to those who
interested and can be applied to chemistry and other fields.
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Meaningful Learning occurs when learners engage in a self-learning processes and apply newly
acquired knowledge to solve problems in real-life. Previous research illuminates many learning
activities that can help learners achieve meaningful learning. Activities that promote meaningful
learning invite learners to learn and participate in practical ways in which learners can use
knowledge, ideas and imagination to creatively solve problems relating to issues they may be
interested in. Even there were some researches related to promoting meaningful learning in some
field, but it’s limited. In Thailand, there’re also restricted number of researches and articles. As an
offshoot of STEM, the Science, Technology, Society and Environment (STSE) approach promotes
learning from real situations and environments. The approach has afforded opportunities to study
how students solve problems by themselves. The aim of this research is to promote meaningful
learning for grade 12 students in biology on humans and environmental sustainability that has been
taught by STSE approach. Participants will be 31 grade 12 students studying at Phayao High
School over the course of the first semester of the 2020 academic year. The instrument applied in
the research includes five biology lesson plans using the STSE approach for promoting meaningful
learning. The lesson topics are water resources, soil resources, air resources, forest resources, and
animal resources. The plans consisted of five steps, which were: 1) questioning and investigating
the effect of problems, 2) Finding the cause and solution, 3) Exchanging ideas, 4) Taking action,
and 5) Evaluating. The pre-test and post-test questionnaire contained 15 questions evaluating the
following five factors: active, cooperative, authentic, constructive and personalized. The data were
collected and analyzed by using average, standard deviation and percentage.
Keywords: Meaningful learning, Science and technology, Society and environment (STSE)
approach
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